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Dear Parents, Carers and Children,

STARS THIS WEEK

Well done to Isabella (R), Ruby (1), Ben and Sadie (2), Oliver M (3),
George and Ollie (4), Lauren (5) and Charlie (6). Head Teacher’ stars are
Noah (Y2) and Noah (Y1).

CLASS OF THE WEEK

It’s Y4 where the children have been working very hard in their Geography,
learning about Grenada and writing informative non-fiction. Y4 are also
famously fast with their maths times tables. Just ask Freddie. Year 4 also
sang superbly in church last Sunday; thank you Mrs White and all the Y4
singers. Rev Elaine really appreciated your singing.

TACHBROOK CHOIR
Thanks to the hard work by Miss Wright, our new choir also premiered last
Sunday at St Chad’s where their singing raised the roof. Well done
everyone. Some people were moved to tears.

TEAM TACHBROOK

Last night our Y6 played St Paul’s Leamington; a great match in
the miserable mud with a superb team attitude from all Team
Tachbrook. Player of the match was undoubtedly Joshua who
simply flew with his skilful goal keeping and real perseverance.
Despite the 3-0 win against us, all the team played really well
and are certainly not holding a grudge. Good luck at Milverton
tonight (away) CV32 6ES.

WORLD BOOK DAY

Many thanks to everyone who helped create such amazing costumes
yesterday. Your hard work is appreciated and the children also did a
brilliant job in their hour-long read.
Don’t forget the Book Bus is here on Monday from 8.30am-4.00pm. Every
child will have a chance to browse and buy.

TEAM TACHBROOK X-C

Our squad ran really well last Saturday, thanks to Mrs Power’s coaching
every week and encouragement on the day. Two girls (pictured) came 23rd
and 46th respectively in a field of 150. Our boys also had some personal
best places with Tom W placed 31st.

AN ENTERPRISING BUSINESS

Sophia (Y5) has carefully drawn a book of colouring pictures with a dozen
pages. It’s on sale at £1 and all the money is being given to the PTA.
Sophia also has a really good book of puzzles which again costs £1. Please
give your orders to Sophia.

BEST ATTENDANCE CLASS

It’s Y5 with an astonishing 100%. Perfect. And finally, a joke from Sophie:
what music do geologists like? Rock.
Best wishes, Andy Brettell Head Teacher

Word of the week: grudge

The BT football team were beaten 3-0 but did not hold a grudge against St Paul’s.
.

